Girl Scouts published the first s'mores recipe in 1927—and have been having a deliciously good time in the great outdoors ever since. That’s why we gave our Girl Scout S’mores™ an adventurous Girl Scout style.
Each cookie features one of five **Girls' Choice Outdoor Badges** celebrating Girl Scout adventures. It’s a great year to encourage girls to set cookie goals related to outdoor experiences so they can work toward one of these badges. Once girls see what they can accomplish by getting outdoors, they’ll keep going back out for s’more!
Brownie Outdoor Adventurer Badge

Girls try new things outdoors and learn which activities they like best. Girls could set a cookie goal to go to a local hiking trail for a day or create a community service project such as picking up litter or planting flowers at a nearby park.

Remember: All outdoor activities must adhere to applicable Girl Scout safety rules.
Girls learn what it takes to be a good horseback rider. Girls could put their cookie money toward a horseback riding lesson or a day at a horse stable or equestrian center.

Remember: All outdoor activities must adhere to applicable Girl Scout safety rules.
Girls build strength and focus as they learn to shoot on an archery range. Girls could use cookie money on archery lessons or to attend a Girl Scout event where archery is taught.

Remember: All outdoor activities must adhere to applicable Girl Scout safety rules.
Girls gain paddling skills by canoeing, kayaking and standup paddleboarding. Girls could use cookie earnings to rent the necessary equipment and get out on the water.

Senior Paddling Badge

Remember: All outdoor activities must adhere to applicable Girl Scout safety rules.
Girls create their own outdoor experience by embarking on five challenging adventures. To conquer these challenges, girls could set a cookie goal to use earnings for camping, rock-climbing, zip-lining or whatever adventure they choose.

Remember: All outdoor activities must adhere to applicable Girl Scout safety rules.
Girl Scouts love the great outdoors... especially with Girl Scout S'mores! From S'more-inspired singalongs to super-fun campfire games, you've got S'more than enough to keep imaginations glowing!

**S'more Song Selections**

Gather around the fire and let your voice be heard, as you celebrate the arrival of Girl Scout S'mores!
GRAB A GUITAR (CHORDS ARE INCLUDED) OR JUST SING AND CLAP ALONG FOR “MORE S’MORES”! STILL NEED TO LEARN THE TUNE? HEAR IT BY VISITING THE “GO EXPLORING” SECTION AT LITTLEBROWNIEBAKERS.COM/MYCOOKIEFRIEND.

G
In 1927

C
Girl Scouts made a piece of heaven
A toasty treat

G
Like never seen before

G
With chocolate rich and gooey

C
Marshmallows warm and chewy
On crispy Grahams

D7
Ooh! We want some more!

CHORUS

C G
We want some more....S’moreS!

C G
We want some more....S’moreS!

D7 G
We want some moooooooooore....Girl Scout S’moreS!
We’re heading for the future
With goodness in our nature
And by our side

The cookie we adore
With chocolate rich and gooey
Marshmallows warm and chewy
On crispy Grahams

Ooh! We want some more!

We want some more....S’mores!

We want some more....S’mores!

We want some mooooooooooore....Girl Scout S’mores!
To the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star”—sing it as you’re sharing Girl Scout S’mores!

Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
A cookie for the great outdoors
A taste for adventure, Girl Scout S’mores
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me

Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Brownies are adventure-bound
With a chipmunk scouting ‘round
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me

Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Juniors learn their horseback skills
Riding over fields and hills
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Our Cadettes make arrows fly
As they shoot and shout, “Bullseye!”
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me

Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Seniors navigate and cruise
In their kayaks and canoes
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me

Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
Our Ambassadors choose five
It’s ultimate adventure time!
Every Girl Scout S’more you see
Wears a badge like you and me
ROAST, ROAST YOUR GIRL SCOUT S’MORE

To the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”
Try it as a round!

Roast, roast your Girl Scout S’more
Gently on the fire
Ooey and gooey and crispy and chewy
The taste that we desire!

Roast, roast your Girl Scout S’more
Gently on the flame
Ooey and gooey and crispy and chewy
Girl Scout S’mores are such a dream!
S’more stuff to do!
Whether you’re camping with your troop in the woods or having a S’more-tastic slumber party, these games make Girl Scout S’mores that much more fun!
A lot of amazing stories have been told around the campfire. And Girl Scout S’mores have an amazing story of their own. Now, here’s a great way to get creative around the campfire—or wherever!—and have silly, S’morey fun.

One girl will start off a story then point to a different girl to continue it, like this example:

**Girl 1:** “One day a...”

**Girl 2:** “Caterpillar!...”

**Girl 3:** “Climbed up a branch....”

**Girl 4:** “And found a whole box of S’mores!”

The only rule? The story has to include S’mores!
Girls sit in a circle and go around, trying to say these S’more-making steps in order. See how many S’mores you can smush up! (Tip: it helps to clap along!)

**The first girl says,** “ONE S’MORE.”

**The next girl says,** “TWO GRAHAMS.”

**The next girl says,** “MARSHMALLOW.”

**The next girl says,** “ON THE FIRE.”

**The next girl says,** “CHOCOLATE.”

**The next girl says,** “SMUSH IT UP.”

**Then all the girls shout,** “S’MORE!”

And you start all over again with a different girl leading off.

If a girl messes up, the rest of the girls shout, “YOU DROPPED IT!” and that girl is OUT. Keep going around until you can crown a S’more-making champion!
Girls divide into two teams. Each team has six Girl Scout S’mores tokens (included).

While one team closes their eyes for one minute, the other hides their S’mores tokens in sleeping bags, backpacks, under logs—wherever they think the other team won’t be able to find them. The first team has one minute to find as many cookies as they can.

Every Girl Scout S’more token that a team finds earns that team a point. For a more advanced game, you can assign different point values to each one of the five different Girl Scout S’mores. Three rounds later, girls tally the points and declare the winning team.

The prize? Maybe the winners get to eat the other team’s Girl Scout S’mores!